
 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Practise these spelling words for 15-20 

minutes each day. 

 
 

 

Word detectives 
With an adult, write  

down one word each  

from the spelling list.  

Do not show each other 

the word you have  

written down. Take  

turns to ask questions  

to guess each others  

words. 

 

-tial -cial spelling patterns 

special             official          social 
financial             confidential      

  essential            torrential         residential 

If you cannot access the internet, then use your CGP 

study book to revise. 

. 

. 

 

 

.  

 

Go for a walk, a jog or a 

bike ride with your family. 

 

Here’s your Home learning for the week. Keep in touch via Google Classroom or Twitter.  

We all love to see the work you are completing so please send photos/work for us to look at.  

 

 

Practise for 15 – 20 minutes each day 
Go on to the Reading Plus website using 

your usual log on details.  

School Code: rpadela 

The teachers will monitor your Reading Plus 

usage throughout the week. Make sure that you 

complete all five lessons and vocab task. 

 

 

Please continue to use Google 

Classroom! We will be 

uploading First News, quizzes 

and much more for you to 

complete every day. 

Forgotten your login details or how to access 

it? Email homelearning@adelaide.hull.sch.uk  

Do you remember area and perimeter? 

Listen to this song to refresh your 

memory        
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tpy09H
OkHyI 

Perimeter activity ideas 
Find the perimeter of your name 
Build a city and find the perimeter 
Design Minecraft characters or draw a portrait 
of yourself/family member/animal and find 
the perimeter of the shape 

 
 

Today, we will focus on relative clauses. 
A relative clause can be used to give additional information 
about a noun. 
 
They are introduced by a relative pronoun like 'that', 
'which', 'who', 'whose', 'where' and 'when'. For example: 
 
I won’t stand by the man who smells of slime. 
In this example, the relative clause is ‘who smells of slime’. 
It provides more information about the man. The relative 
pronoun, ‘who’, is used to connect these clauses in the 
sentence. 

Use these websites to revise how to use them. There 

are videos, activities and quizzes for you to complete. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwwp8mn/art

icles/zsrt4qt 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=efohQmTh87w 

One sixth of a 

number is 36, 

what was the 

number? 

Last week you looked at Mayan history in general. 

This week we will focus particularly on farming and 

inventions during the Mayan times. Did you ask any 

questions about farming last week? Can you think of 

any more questions before you begin your research? 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zq6svcw/artic

les/zd844qt 

 

https://mayas.mrdonn.org/farmers.html#:~:text=Mo

st%20of%20the%20ancient%20Maya,city%2Dstate%

20who%20needed%20it. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvDujDrI24w 

 

 

 

Have some fun with these maths games. Keep your skills sharp! 

https://phet.colorado.edu/sims/html/area-builder/latest/area-

builder_en.html 

http://www.scootle.edu.au/ec/viewing/L383/L383/index.html# 

http://toytheater.com/area-perimeter-explorer/ 

Want extra activities to do? Why not... 
Create a wow page about Mayan farming. 
Do some more research – what other facts could you 
teach your family? 
Create your own quiz with multiple choice answers for 
your friends and family to answer. 
Compare farming from the Mayan times to 2020- how is it 
similar? How is it different? What would you prefer? 
Write a diary entry as a Mayan farmer. 
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Join in ‘PE with Joe’  

at 9-9.30  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW

1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ  

 

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 

Practise for 15 – 20 minutes each day by writing some of your own sentences, which 

include some of the Y6 spelling words.  
 

 

 

Read  to keep up to date with the latest news (You can find this in our stream on Google Classroom!) 

 

 

 

Go on to the Reading Plus website using 

your usual log on details.  

School Code: rpadela 

E-books/Audio books 

Download books as PDF/Word document/Listen 

to story via YouTube links for free at: 

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html  

Times Tables Rock Stars! This week you will 

compete against Y4. They won last time. Don’t let 

them be victorious again! Why not challenge your 

friends to a battle? 

https://ttrockstars.com 

 

 

 

Please continue to use Google 

Classroom! We will be uploading First 

News, quizzes and much more for 

you to complete every day. 

Forgotten your login details or how to access it? 

Email homelearning@adelaide.hull.sch.uk  

What is double 256? Can you 

work it out 2 ways? 

Last week you researched who David 
Hockney was and looked at some of his 
artwork. This week your task is to create 
a picture of the countryside using some 
of the techniques and style that 
Hockney commonly used. Remember 
artwork can be abstract – things can be 
drawn out of proportion (not drawn to 
the correct size) and you can use 
random bright colours. Visit the 
websites below to look at Hockney style 
art. Look at the images to the right of 
artwork that children have created 
Hockney style too... 
 
https://www.tate.org.uk/kids/explore/w
ho-is/who-david-hockney 
https://primaryfacts.com/2493/david-
hockney-facts-and-information/ 
 

Do you remember area and perimeter? 

Listen to this song to refresh your memory        
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tpy09HOkHyI 

Area activity ideas 
Create a scene and work out the area of each object 
Build something using Lego and find the area 
Design a garden or playground and measure the area  of the 
individual spaces objects take up 

 
 
 

Use this ‘Oak National Academy’ website to complete 

Lesson 1: Letter of complaint. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-

6/english/letter-of-complaint-reading-focus-year-6-

wk6-1 

 

If you don’t have the internet, write a letter complaining 

to a restaurant about the food (think back to Anton Ego 

from Ratatouille) or a letter of complaint to someone of 

your choice. 
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Practise these spelling words for 15-20 

minutes each day. 

 
 

 

Handwriting hero 

Write out your spelling words in your very 

best handwriting. Make sure that you are 

using upstrokes, ascenders (l, t, b) are 

touching the top of the line and descenders 

(g, f) go below the line. 

-tial -cial spelling patterns 

special             official          social 
financial             confidential      

  essential            torrential         residential 

 

 

 

Make up a dance, an 

exercise routine or an 

obstacle course in your 

living room or garden. 

 

Read  to keep up to date with the latest news (You can find this in our stream on Google Classroom!) 

 

 

 

Go on to the Reading Plus website using 

your usual log on details.  

School Code: rpadela 

E-books/Audio books 

Download books as PDF/Word document/Listen 

to story via YouTube links for free at: 

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html  

Have some fun with these maths games. Keep your skills sharp! 

http://www.math-play.com/Division-Millionaire/division-

millionaire-game_html5.html 

https://www.arcademics.com/games/demolition 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/doggyDivision/index.html 

 

Month: June Year: 3015 

Dear diary, 

It has now been 2 years since we moved here. 

Leaving Earth was tough, but we are beginning 

to feel more at home with every single week 

that passes. 

 

When we came to our new home, we were 

allowed to bring everything with us from our 

Earth homes. It still feels a bit strange 

though. Life without gravity really takes some 

getting used to! 

 

Can you continue the diary?  What is gravity? 

Can you include descriptions of what it is like 

to live without it? Where is it that you now 

live? How is it different from your previous 

life? How do you spend your time? Do you 

prefer living in your new home? 
 

https://www.pobble365.com/gravity/ 

 

 

 

What is 100 x 12? What other 

calculations would give you the 

same answer? 

Get started with Play It! and explore the different 

elements that make up a song, play or clap along 

with the music and make then listen back to your 

own version of songs. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-

ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p 

 

If you don’t have the internet, try this instead.  

 

 
 

 Want something extra to do? 

Draw what a classroom in space would look like. 

Do you 

remember using 

short division? 

Watch out – 

there might be 

some 

remainders! 
 

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html
http://www.math-play.com/Division-Millionaire/division-millionaire-game_html5.html
http://www.math-play.com/Division-Millionaire/division-millionaire-game_html5.html
https://www.arcademics.com/games/demolition
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/doggyDivision/index.html
https://www.pobble365.com/gravity/
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/bring-the-noise/eyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise/z4sq92p


 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Read  to keep up to date with the latest news (You can find this in our stream on Google Classroom!) 

 

 

a b c d e f g h i j k l m n o p q r s t u v w x y z 

Practise for 15 – 20 minutes each day by writing some of your own sentences, which 

include some of the Y6 spelling words.  
 

 

 

.  

 

 

Forgotten your login details or how to access 

it? Email homelearning@adelaide.hull.sch.uk  

 

Complete the Freddie 

Fit Challenge on the 

school website 

http://adelaide.hull.sch.uk/

freddy-fit/ 

 

 

 

Go on to the Reading Plus website using 

your usual log on details.  

School Code: rpadela 

E-books/Audio books 

Download books as PDF/Word document/Listen 

to story via YouTube links for free at: 

https://www.researchify.co.uk/audiobooks.html  

Have some fun with these maths games. Keep your skills sharp! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=FunctionWheelv6 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10  

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/289/KS2_Maths_Invaders 

 

Put these 

numbers in 

ascending 
order: 2458, 

9023, 145, 

9753, 2443. 

Times Tables Rock 

Stars!  

 

 

Please continue to use Google 

Classroom! We will be 

uploading First News, quizzes 

and much more for you to 

complete every day. 

Today I would like you to think about all  
of the Spanish you have learnt over the years. 
Can you write down the numbers in Spanish from 1 to 20? 

Can you talk about yourself and your family? 

Can you ask for items of food and drink pretending you are 

in a café? 

On the ..... there are .... lessons that you can use to refresh 

your memory.  

https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishtopics 

Impress members of your family with your Spanish skills! 

 

  Imagine a future in 

which we each have a 

personalised robot 

servant. What would 

yours be like? What 

would it do? What 

would it look like? 

What would it talk 

like? What features 

would it have? 

1) There are seventeen boys and fourteen girls in a class. The children sit at tables of 4. 

How many tables are needed? 

 

2) A pencil factory makes 463 pencils in one hour, but 32 are found to be faulty. The 

pencils are sold in packs of 12. How many packs will be filled by the non-faulty pencils? 

 

3) A grocer has 189 baking potatoes. The grocer puts 75 baking potatoes out individually 

and bags the rest of the potatoes into packs of 6.  How many packs of 6  

does the grocer make? 

 

4)A sports trust organises a football competition. 23 teams of 11  

players enter, and 176 individual players who want to be made 

into new teams. If all the individual players are made into new  

teams of 11 players, how many teams will play in the competition? 
  

mailto:homelearning@adelaide.hull.sch.uk
http://adelaide.hull.sch.uk/freddy-fit/
http://adelaide.hull.sch.uk/freddy-fit/
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https://www.spanish-games.net/spanishtopics


 
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Read  to keep up to date with the latest news (You can find this in our stream on Google Classroom!) 

 

Practise these Y6 spelling words for 15-20 

minutes each day. 

 
 

 

In the spotlight! 
Put the vowels (aeiou) in the spotlight. Write 

each spelling word and then highlight each of 

the vowels in your word by drawing a spotlight. 

 

-tial -cial spelling patterns 

special             official          social 
financial             confidential      

  essential            torrential         residential 
 

 

Try something different today…. YOGA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R-BS87NTV5 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhYtcadR9nwI&t=

209s 

 

.  

 

Please continue to use Google 

Classroom! We will be 

uploading First News, quizzes 

and much more for you to 

complete every day. 

 

 

Go on to the Reading Plus website using 

your usual log on details.  

School Code: rpadela 

The teachers will monitor your Reading Plus 

usage throughout the week. Make sure that 

you complete all five lessons and vocab task. 

Any certificates will be printed out and 

sent out in the post.  

 

HAPPY WEEKEND EVERYONE! Stay safe!  

I look forward to seeing the work you have completed this week. Hope to see 

you all soon. Mrs T, Miss N, Mr B & Miss C ☺ 

 

On Tuesday, you completed Lesson 1. Use this the 

‘Oak National Academy’ website to complete Lesson 

2: Letter of complaint. 

 

If you do not have the internet, write a letter of 

complaint to a toy store because your favourite toy 

broke after a few days or a letter of complaint about 

a subject of your choice.  

What is 12.07 - 1.2 + 4.3?  

Times Tables Rock Stars! Which class will be 

victorious?  https://ttrockstars.com 

 

Take some time to reflect on the week. 

What have you achieved this week? 

Which piece of work are you most proud of? 

Have you helped anyone this week? 

You are a superhero! 
What is your superhero name? 

What are your secret superpowers? (things that you are really good at) 

How did you get your powers? (things that you did to get better) 

Design your own superhero self-portrait. 

What is your top secret weakness? (the thing you’d love to get better at 

or learn). 

  

 

Use long 

division to 

calculate: 

241 ÷ 17 =  

965 ÷ 31 =  

1415 ÷ 12 =  

1946 ÷ 31 = 

4895 ÷46 = 

9109  ÷50 =  

Have some fun with these maths games. Keep your skills sharp! 

https://www.free-training-tutorial.com/long-division/snorks/snorks.html 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=Multibuy 

X17 
17 
34 
51 
68 
85 

102 
119 
136 
153 
170 

X31 
31 
62 
93 

124 
155 
186 
217 
248 
279 
310 

 

X46 
46 
92 

138 
184 
230 
276 
322 
368 
414 
460 
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